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country faces a critical challenge: managing this rapid urbanization in a way that enhances the

rivability of Indla's urban space, .urbrn g.o*t}l in cities of India is uneven where some are growittg

faster thalt otl.rers. Current restructuring of urban areas to prepare themselves for the growing

global econouric dernands and providing better infrastructural facilities for smooth functiouing oi

ieo-liberal ager.rda had changed the direction ni

Mission is an ittnovative and new initiative by t dr

,rd-i*1r,'n,r" the quality of life of people by enabli ha

Globally, the notiolr of sn.rart cities is no[ rrew' Thr rri

to smar-t cities.This paper focuses on rapid and sustainable urbanization thror.rgh stnart citie's in

India
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Introduction

A city is an economy of agglomeration; it provides various advantages and opportuni[ies'

That is w5y-we all flock to the ciiies i' searc1t of a better luture. However, there would be lirnits

beyond *t-,i.t-, things would become very difficult to sustain. "lndia cities are among the greatest

things we have", ch'arles correa, world -famous architect had said' Globalization' trade

liberalization and technologica) changes altering the relations of production, distribution and

consutlption, has very substantial effects on city development'

Today, India is nearly 31 per cent urbin wirh 2/3rds of GDP already generated in India's

cities.The accelerating ruralio urtan migration, the coutltry faces a critical challenge 'The country

,t,.,-,ggt". with a ,-,umb""r of significant barriers that continue to hamper the development of urban

ilfrastruct-ure: cosrplex leadership structures, land valuation challenges, capability gaps' and

fr-rnding shortfalls .We also need to address the problems of drinking water 'housing ' good

jnlrastructure, solid waste clisposal, flood management, Storm water and sewera8e System 'We have

tomanage urbandecay,traffiigridlockancladeterioratingqualityoflifeforthecitizens'

Accordingtothereporton'India'sUrbanAwakening'byMcl(inseyGloballnstitute,inthe
next 20 years, India will have 68 cities with a population over one million - up fiom 42 tr-rday' That

^.t.1-'li"Jlorllr'i:fii;:.;';;;;;;, ciries as au orEurope.lrrort citres in Europe a.d Anterica were established
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in the 19th century when there was easy availabiliry of land, gas and water, India is a

and is famore crowded and complex. Therefore India requires a Far more efficient and

solution for servicing urban areas and can reap the benefits by using technology.

Indiaisgiving shapetoitsfuturisticsmartcities-world-class,selfsustainablehabitatswith
:.r.iinirnal pollution levels,
iransportation. India isn't
:ocping uP itl countries li
s'ere built on riverbanks,"
::re fuiure, they will be built based on availabil

inirastructu.".''. Th" Indian government is reali

vision of '100 Srnart Cities' Programme is a step i

focuses on rapid and sustainable urbanization through smart cities in India '

Historically cities have usually been responsible for their own economic destinies"city

authorities built rvalls and gates to protect theii citizens, built the means to supply water and

dispose wastes, developed .Ity .r.klt, (and regulation) , merchant lodgings, ports and some land

routes ,and erected tlie grand city monumenti (government centres and temples ) to embody

architecturally the po*"r"rnd p."riig" of the city. The rise of modern state increasingly smothered

urban self-government . In the 19th century colonial empires of the European powers' it was

aordinary size that constituted a g a '
kong Shanghai, Lagos and Buenos gn

ther cities and penetrate hinterlan up

nterior of India , the'first railway tic

basin.Althoughlndiahadlongseriesofhistorica|changesof
urban cen[res during different"kingdoms, the colonial processes reinforced it in different ways and

urban centres s".ved as places of eionomic growth and socio-culturai development'

Review of Literature

Smart and Smart [2003J found that the rapid growth of cities after 1800 was possible

because with industrializition cities became centers of production'Sato (2005J analyzed the

relationship among urbanization, fertility rate determination, and economic development' The

urban sector is assumed to have better opportunities for education and more human capital-

intensive production technology than the rural

urbanization process has played a quantitalively

reduction, by providing new opporlunities to rur
found a U-sltape relationship between the level o

Montgomery q)orol found tiat substantial percentages of urban Indian households live in housing

that falls well short oi'meeting basic needs, especially in non-notified 'slum' communities, although

UN-HABITAT, 2010, is a reminder that the Asia-

lum dwellers - over half of the world's slum

n cities 's abundant

ty. Moh e Process of

ural po has led to
the poo educational

Ferr6 et al'
om eight deve
and Morocco]
an in large or

m 1983 to 7999, found that urbanization has a

ing rural areas'

late starter
sustainable
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the term ,*"ri city has appeared since 1998 [Van Bastelaer 1998) ,it is still emergin-g 'There are a

range of conceptuil variants such as Digital City and Intelligent City [Hollands, 2008).Anthopoulos

anjFitsilis lZOtZl has performed an extensive review on smart city technological evolution and

resulted in a corresponding classification with regard to the ICT that is installed in urban

agglomerations Neiroiti et atllzor+1 has provided two classification domains for smart city lheory

w"iih regard to the exploitation of tangible and intangible urban assets, Lee et al. (207$ introduce

their framework for smart ciry analyiis, which is rather economic oriented and consists of seven

dimensions: urban openness, service innovation, parnerships formation, urban proactiveness,

inlrastructure integration, and governance '

EvolutionofUrbanDevelopmentFrameworkinlndia
Since independence, the trajectory of India's urban policy domain can broadly be divided in

three phases. The 1't to 3rd Five Year

development. These three Plans were ma

clearance and rehabilitation. The next three P

e 7th to 12th Plan accompanied India's economic
policy shift. Some key developments during this

period included the opening-up of the sector to private participation, participatory approach in'city

planr-ring, strengthening the Iink between urban growth and economic

Lmployr;ent generation. In the Eleventh Plan government launched multiple sc

u.lrrn-,-en"*at and development ; fawaharlal.Nehru National Urban Renewal M

Urban Infrastt-ucture and Governance (UIG]; Basic services to the Urban Po

6frastructure apd Developnrent Schenre for Snrall and Medium Towns (UIDSSMTJ;and Integrated

Housing and slum Development Programme [IHSDP). The launch of three mega urban schemes in

India dlripg lZ th ptan, i.e., Smart Cities Mission, Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban

Transfonnation [AMRUT), and Housing for All in urban areas, will set in motion the process of

urban transfornration to enable better living'

Main Challenges in Indian Urbanisation

I,cjian cities- like cities in mostparts of the world-are about conflicts and negotiations over

al.,enities and resources : energy,land, water and increasingly even air' Quality otlife in our cities

is poor as t5e r.pajority of citizens find it difficult to avail of sustainable livelihood opportunities and

ba.sic services. While the true scale of urbanisation is yet to unfold, Indian cities are struggling atthe

current levels. The main challenges as far as urbanization is concerned in India are:
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Smart city is a "booming" phenomenon, which is still ambiguous in literature. In order to

achieve the objectives establishJd in the Kyoto Protocol, the Smart City concept was born 'Although

Urban PovertY

Urbanizatiop does lot lecessarily result in a more equitable distribution of wealth and

wellbeing. In many low and middle-income nations, urban poverty is growing comllared to rural
ty from rural poverty' While urban residents are

ential needs, income poverty is compounded by

ted access to basic infrastructure and setvices,

s of crime and violence. Therefore, urban poverty

gh income or consumption poverty still occupies

the most important place in the dimensions of poverty measurement' In addition to food and
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shelter, human beings need education, health care, and a suitable living environment [Sen, 1985

and 1999J.1n our country ,25.70/o of people in rural areas, 73.7o/o in urban areas according to the

poverty liie[i.e. about Rs 32 in urbin areas and about Rs 26per day in rura] areas ). But on the

tasis of the iriteria laid down by an expert group of the Planning Commission led by Prof. S R

Hashim ,about 35 percent of urban Indian households live below the poverty line'

Share of poorest quintile in national consumption

The indicator provides inlormation about the distribution of consumption or income of the

poorest fifth of the population.It is evident that, at all India level, the share of the poorest quintile in

ih" totrl consumption i, lo*"r in the urban areas than in ruralareas. DuringL993-94to201-L'12,

i:r urbar areas, the indicator showed a decline from 8.0% in 1993-94 to 6.970/o in 2009-10, and then

shoived a slight improvementT.lo/oin20L7-1,2.1n rural areas, the share of'poorest quintile steadily

c e ci i n ed i r om 9.60/o in 1'99 3 -9 4 to 9 -1o/o in 20L1-12'
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Table ;Share of poorest quintile in national consumption

r 993-94 (URP) 2004-05 (uRP) 2009-r 0 (uRP) 201l-r2 (uRP)

Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural

80 9.6 73 95 697 941 '7 I 9t

URP: Uniforru Reference Period

Source: National Sample Survey Organization

Affordable Housing

Housilg is a basic service around which all others revolve. Howeve:', India lags significartly

on this front. ihe urban housing shortage is around 18.78 mn dwelling units for the L2th Plan

period. HPEC 2011 estimated thit approximately 24 percent of India's urban population resides in

slums.Census 2011 reported that17.2o/o of urban households are located in slums. The percentage

of slum households to urban households [slum reported townsJ is 22.17o/o, Census recorded a

37 .74o/o decadal growth in the nurnber of slum households'

Poor State of Basic Service Delivery

Inadequate coverage, intermittent supply, low pressure and poor quality are some of the

key features of water supply in the urban India. During 2012, al all India level, 87.8 percent

households had access to'improved source of drinking water while 86'9 percent households in

rural and 90.1percent households in urban area had access to improved source of drinking water'

According to the 2011 census, only 70.6 percent of urban population is covered by individual water

connections cotnpared with Chini (g1'%), South I frica (860/o) and Brazil (800/o) 'Duration of water

supply in India cities is only between one to six hours ' Only 21 percent of the waste water

geiriiated is treated compare with 57 percent in South Africa

The problem of sanitation is much worse in urban areas than in rural areas due to high

population density and congestion. The sewerage network across cities is also very poor. According

io )Of f census, about 13%if urban population defecate in the open, abott370/o are connected by
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open drains and lTo/o are not connected at all. The NsS 2012 revealed 43.4o/o of households at all

tndia levelhad no latrine facilities. The NSS 2012 shows lhat59.4o/o and 8.8% households in rural

India and urban India respectively had no access to sanitation.

The air quality has also deteriorated sharply carrying with it concomitant health costs. The

per capita emisiion ievels in India's seven largest cities have been estimated to be at least three

times than WHO standards. Highly inadequate and poor quality of urban roads and transport

systern lead to significant Iags in productivity'

India is on the "brink of an urban revolution" with its population in towns and cities

erpecred to reach 600 million by 203L, according to a new UN-backed report which pegged the gap

i: urban i,frastructure investment in the country over the next 20 years Addition ol people to

urban lndia ot,er the next 20 years will put enormous stress on the urban system if not managed

,.,.-ell. Left unattended, the risk flrom the ongoing deterioration in the qualify of life in urban India

t,.';:l compromise productivity, deter inveitors and eventually curtail economic growth' This

requii-es iomprehensive deveiopment of physical, institutional, social and economic infrastructure'

Development of Smart cities ii a step in that direction. The changing physical, economic, and

technoiogical environment across the globe n lcessitates smart cities, which help to enhance

liveability, workability, and sustainability.

Meaning of Smart CitY

The British Standards Institute def,ines it as "the effective integration of physical, digital and

human systems in the built environment to deliver sustainable, prosperous and inclusive future oi

its citizens,,. A sprart city is the one which uses the medium of digital technology to upgrade

lterformance by optimum utilization of resources. With integrated digital technologies playing a key

role in such a process, a smart city aims to engage more effectively with its citizens by increasing

efficiency, transparency and accessibility of public services. It is a city where lnformation and

Co'rrrnunication technojogy ICTJ forms the core of administration and governance' Also, to what

extent can this vision turn into a successful venture will largely depend or how actively the

residents and visitors of the smart city will utilize the technologies implemented'

Everything from a smart city's governance to its- public transport networl<' water

distribution and waste-disposal systems would use technology to provide better services to

residents and make efficient use of resources. Smart Cities can be identified along six main

dimensious [Giffilger, R et al, 2007) t Smart Economy - Innovation and Competitiveness; Smart

Mobility- Transport and Infrastructure ; Smart Environment - Sustainability and Resources ; Smart

people - Creativity and Social Capital ; Smart Living - Quality of Life and Culture ; Smart Governance

- Empowermeut and Participation .

Modernizing th9 ciiies will also attract huge public private investment and create new

opportunities for jobs. The smart cities mission seeks to ensure basic infrastructure services to

"n"bl" 
a clecent quality of life in urban pockets and a clean and sustainable environment and

acloption of sutart solrtion, .Officials claim smart cities mission seeks to fetch the benefits of urban

developntent to the poor through promotion ofpublic transportation and enhanced access to public

spaces . The inrproved urban environment under tlte mission will give fillip to economic activity

which ip turn benefits the poor through increased employment and livelihood opportunities . the

benefits of smart cities would be ;lncreased opportunity for domestic investors and foreign

investors; Huge FDI as a result of investor friendly policies ; Higher GDP contribution from smart

cities;Costreductionduetoadoptionofsmarterinitiatives;Creationofcroresofjobs and;Annual

revenue generation for government ,

The National Conclave on Building Smart Cities organised by GOI in September 2014 had

stressed on the following three key aspects for smart cities: Competitive [attracts investors and
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residentsJ, Sustainable (social, financial and environmentalJ and Capital Rich (human and social)'

Experts say India's smart cities should have a plan for economic growth, rather than only on

teJhnology implementation. "Each Indian smart city should develop or update a strategic plan for
growth, one that has clear goals toward job growth and productivity, economic inclusion, and

sustainability and resilience," salrs Brookings Institution-alhj.dsld

Cities around the world, including in developed countries tike the U.K. and the U'S. and

Iapan, are working toward smartening up their existing infrastructure, while China and Korea have

created brand new sntart cities. Some Indian states are already experimenting with creating new

ciiies 11'ith "smart" elements. These include the Gujarat International Finance Tec-City, or SmartCity

Koci:i, ir: :i:e southern Indian state of Kerala'

Approaches to developing Smart Cities Broadly, two approaches can be adopted for

developing smart cities - a) brownfield approach which involves upgrading existing cities to make

them smaiter. b) greenfield approach which involves creating a new smart city within or in the

vicinity of an existing town or urban centre. This approach has been adopted on a small scale. by

some States in India . Number of cities that are nominated for Smart citiy & AMRUT in India

respectively so far are like this: A&n [1&1), Andhra Pradesh [3&31J, Arunacha] Pradesh

lralJ,assam[1&7),Delhi(1&1),Karnataka(6&27),Kerala [1&18),Uttar Pradesh(13&54), WB(4&28]

Maharashrra (10&37Jetc. Year 2015 began on a futuristic note for India, When India signed three

agreentents with the US for developing smart cities in Ajmer, Allahabad and Visakhapatnam, with
the government saying that the agreements would make significant contribution to building such

citiei in the country. French- PresidentFrancois Hollande off,ered his country's assistance in the

developrlent of at least three smart cities -- Chandigarh, Puducherry and Nagpur.

Conclusion

Governments have created strategies for smart city transformation in order to impiove

operational efficiencies, maximise environmental sustainability efforts, and create new citizen

ser-vices. The inclination to become a smart city is driven by the inspiration to surpass challenges

posed by tradi[ional and conventional cities. Overcoming these critical challenges in a systematic

ntaltler is critical for cities inspired to shift towards more sustainable measures among all

stakeholders.

6deed, the vision of '100 smart cities' will give a huge boost to economic growth , but at the

same tirne, India must not forget its socio-economjc challenges such as rural-urban gap, class

differences etc. A nation can only progress if it takes its population along. Unlike many countries

that are grappling with aging population and rising dependency ratios , India has a young and

rapidly giowing population -a demographic dividend . but India needs thriving cities if that

dividend is to payout . Lastly, while it is a true that Technology can be considered as an enabler of

na11y things, but we must not forget that a city nurtures people from all diverse backgrounds and

comrnunities has a soul to it. Can a smart city strive for both of these factors?

Few suggestions are made to successfully implement government's vision of creating

successful smart cities in India;Focus on the 4 P's: Public-Private-People Partnership;lntegration
of orgapizatior.rs, governmenl bodies, and ihe citizens. Active participation by state governments;

Strelgthen big data initiatives; Resource maximization; Make citizens smart by informing thent and

creating awareness; and Create flexible and shared spaces for community development.
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